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Their Hometatesmp On the
By DOROTHY

Record
THOMPSON

Bits for
Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS

Fred Lockley visits 33

Salem Indian school and
finds some interesting and
a few new things to tell about:

The column of Fred Lockley in
the Portland Journal for the 5th

"No Favor Sway Us; No Fear Shall Awe"
i From rim Statesman. March 2$. 1851

CHARLES A. SpRAGUE - - - Editor ard Publisher

.. ' i THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.' -

Charles A. Spragua. Pre. - - - Sheldon T. Sactett. Secy..
Member of tLe Aasodafed Press

The Associated Press entitled la the nee for publ-tl- os

of all news dlspntc-ha-a credited to tt lr not otherwise credited la
tht paper. . J.- -
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Wire YOUR

The Capital Journal in a
the pending Roosevelt reorganization bill urges citizens to
wire your senators "at once'

It might have saved the V, and said wire your senator

diu vauauuv ; out, rveames nasueen jumping icrougn me noop
for the new deaL just as though he was a candidate Potnertinp: ra m - :

administration support for reelection.
On the most critical amendment of all, the Walsh amend-

ment to preserve the present organization of the civil service,
T A. - JT a. J.1 J l 1 - 1 . , , Irveauics vuieu against, me amendment, along WITH JSarluey ana
Gnffev and Hmtnn and Ron and Krhw.lUwWh rA Rilhn

Injured or unjustly deprived ot
any of Its rights."

This authorization does not- -

eyen carry with it the -- right to
make an Investigation Into the
procedure that was followed in
the Berry case, since a Federal
Commission prevented that steal.

Is, however, of great Interest to
the people ot the United States to
know exactly what that procedure
waa. But it's not the President's
business to find out. It is the bus-
iness of Congress.

- Under the terms of this author-
ization, it is the business of the
President to investigate the ad-
vantages given to the. Aluminum
Company and the Monsanto Com-
pany who. It is alleged, are get-
ting power at one-ha-lf the operat-
ing cost. It is also his business to
investigate the contracts made
with the Central Arkansas Com-
pany. But it is not his business to
unroll the whole matter and pro-
cedure of. T. V. A. administration,
which is the crux of the issue. Nor
does the Act provide that the
President can hold a member of
the Board "guilty of contumacy"
as the President decreed Mr. Mor-
gan to be yesterday.

Contumacy is not yet a crime in
the United States.

a a
The Congress of the United

States and Congress alone can
clear up the questions which are
bothering the people ot the United
States, whose money Is invested
in the T. V. A. Congress ought to
raise the question under what
right Mr. Lilientbal is negotiating
with Mr. Wendell Willkie to pur
chase the Commonwealth and
Southern Corporation and thus
socialize the power business in the
Tennessee Valley.

The T. V. A. Board is specific
ally authorized by the Act No.
17-7- 3d Congress (H. R. 5081)
to do certain things. It Is, for in
stance, authorized to manufacture
and sell fertilizer and to "produce,
distribute and sell electric power,
as herein particularly specified."

guished vlsitors-ft-he young wom--
niS VOte neipea defeat It. an and her younger brothers?"

JKeames voted to destroy the present non-partis- an com-- He said, -- she happens tt be their
mission of three and to put the entire civil service establish-- mother. Her father, brands Mer-me-nt

under a single administrator to be appointed by the a brother ot the noted
president. Reames is the personal intimate of the editor of Sa!al 1,,.
the Capital Journal, who urged his appointment as senator on
Governor Charles H. Martin. By personal conviction .he is a
conservative democrat Yet he has consistently voted with

. i I

'
readied the senate.

Senator McNary made a strong fight to modify theFrci Mercier had six cbndrea
AAA 4 tn nuitont lan. t.w a t. j 1 --Julius. Arthur, Joseph, Mary.rrr "
production being increase production of dairy
products. Reames, however, deserted his Oregon colleague to

with the deal - Jvote new nark -

On Friday the senate voted
ii t . ... ,

mem 10 ineyrnes mil wmcn wouia nave required a joint
resolution of congress approving an executive order for chan-- 1

iar9(Sif:aiging a department or bureau before said order could become I

effective. While the record of the vote has not heen received
we venture that Reames voted
same as he voted against the
ent that he is all set to vote for the bill when it comes before
the senate on final nasstaire' Teletrram fmm hnmp miVht Si Cax muK . WaaJiiaV

Senator
stirring editorial denouncing

of

.

tu -

down the Wheeler amend- -... . . ... I

against this amendment, the
Walsh amendment; It is appar.

Transferred
, .1

school and post at Fort Bel-- 1

Lieut. CoL John CH. Lee of
m i a. . . I

But nowhere in the entire Act.
which specifIcally gives the Board
the right to rjurchase and con- - S

Radio Programs

prevent that, especially one signed by George Putnam and "V a matter of fac said

Charles H. Martin who put him where he is: , Yl?. MyW:
The Statesman disagrees with its evening contemporary the He'nry Lars'en. was bom in

when, it says "The reorganization , bill is a more vicious one Norway. Like many Norwegians,
than the president's court reform bill." The court bill was de-- he took to the sea when ys
figned to give the president control over a separate division uifue hada store
f government, the judicial. The reorganization bill applies at Warren and tor many years

only to the executive department, at the head of which, of was postmaster there. My moth-cour- se

is the president. His reach-fo- r power within his own whose maiden name was Em-divisi- on

of government is not so heinous as to seek to control E"!s- - Tr,?0" f2diet andthe judiciary the legislative branch.or to Chemawa as a student
There are specific evils in the president's bill: the provi-- when I was io years old. There

sion giving him power over existing commissions, like the civ- - were eight of us children. Two
il service commission ; and the one destroying the independent f mr i8teILi!T ni m fa
office of comptroller to pass.on the legality of expenditures. Served DecemSr is 1937. at
The president himself says it will not effect any saving of ex-- 85. i graduated from chemawa
penditures. We agree with Senators McNary and Borah and
Byrd and King and Glass; that the president's bill threatens
important and vital agencies, like the civil service commis- -
feion; and that it should be defeated or sharply amended. The
fact remains however that reorganization -- of executive de--
partments is long overdue, that congress is notoriously un- -
wUling to do the job of its own initiative owing to the power
of established bureaus. If congress defeats the present bill
then it shoud pass the Byrd bill, which carries out the recom--
mendations of the Brookings institution, and does promise

Another TJltlmatum
mtler presented an ultimatum!

to Austria, Smlgly-Ryd-a present-- ,
ed an ultimatum to Lithuania ana

President soose-ve- lt

presented an
ultlm a turn to
Dr. Morgan, the
chairman of the It
T. V. A. board;
and ; there is a

t certain similar-
ity

5

in the nature
of all three.

i What Is I his
fantastic proce-
dure. mi m going on In
Washington? I s

it a hearing, or another Russian
trial? And on what basis Is it be
ing held; anyhow?

It ought to be pointed out that
the Presidents bill tor the Reor-
ganisation of the Executive haa
not yet passed. But the President
is acting as though it had. His
powers under the T. V. A. Act are
strictly limited. He can remove a
member of the Board from office
for only one reason as defined
in Section S of the Act. If he can
prove that in the appointment of
officials and the selection of em-
ployees for the corporation (the
T. V. A.), any political qualifica
tions have been permitted or giv-
en Consideration by any member
of the Board, the President can
remove the guilty member from
office.

Nobody has ever suggested for
a moment that Arthur Morgan.has
been guilty of any such misdemea-
nor. Therefore the President has
no power to remove him and his
suggestion, now openly made,
that chairman Morgan resign is
shameless pressure.

This is the way the President
began his career. He forced Mr.
Humphreys of the Federal Trade
Commission out of office because
Mr. Humphreys' policy was not in
harmony with his own. He asked
for the resignation and Mr.3 Hum-
phreys gave it, although he had
been appointed for a definite pe-
riod of time, which had not elaps-
ed. Mr. Humphreys died shortly
after, and his estate sued for his
pay for the duration of his unex-
pired term, on the ground that the
President had no right to remove
him, but only Congress had that
right. And the Supreme Court by
unanimous decision upheld the
Humphreys' estate. In that deci-
sion the Court said:

"Such a body (independent
commissions such as the T. V. A.)
cannot, in any proper sense, be
characterized as an arm or an eye
of the Executive. Its duties are
performed without Executive
leave, and. in the contemplation of
the statute, must be free' from
Executive control." 295-- S. 602.
AT. 628-62- 9. Tear 1935.

a a

Arthur Morgan is asking for an
investigation into the whole prac
tice and procedure of the T. V. A
The President is not empowered
by the Act to conduct any such In
vestigation. Under Section 17, to
which the President referred yes
terday, he is authorized and this
is the complete extent of his autb
orixation-r"t- 6 make any investi
gation he may deem proper to as
certain whether there has been
any undue or unfair .advantage
given private persons, partner
ships, or corporations, by any of-

ficials or employes of the gov
ernment, or whether in any such
matters the government has been

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

Advice to Republicans
To the Editor:

I have noticed in the papers
that there have been some meet
ings held In different parts of
the state with the evident pur
pose of swinging the republican
support to Governor Martin, and
It seems . to me that would be
a very crazy and asinine, policy
because If the republican party
wants to finish committing sui
cide that, would just about cut
the last artery.

' Why is it that .he republican
party has to attach Itself to
some other party's candidates and
programs like the barnacles on

whale? Why don't they try a
new pair of flippers and see if
they can't swim by themselves
again? They would find them
selves In a new element because
the whole world is trying to
make changes, so naturally the
republican party will have - to
make changes to keep abreast or
the times.

In this day and age and espe
cially In our part of It, everyone
that can has joined the "Gimme
Gang" and it . isn't getting - us
anywhere: It's Just a bad habit
like a child sucking its thumb.
and it you want to wc n them
from this habit . you will hare
to go along with " them a little
to gain their confidence and wean
mem awav sraamur irenunc
it's an easy habit to learn and
a hard, one to quit.
: You can't create much enthn
siasm following rlonr behind
shouting, as the crowd is up In
front. .

It you want to keep the crowd
someone else, bring out jrome--
with you or win them from
thing new and better. Dont
swing In behind- - the crowd and
tie onto a dud. And remember
organized labor and t h e . dirt
farmers; dont try to fight either
as they both control a lot' of
votes. j

- . EASL SHARP.

Waltman Returns Home

NORTH HOWELL Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Walteman and daugh
ter returned to their home In
SUets Saturday. They were call
ed bv the sudden death of Les
ter's mother. Mrs. J. E. Walt- -
man. Mrs. Waltman, who has
been very 111, Is improving.

not disturb existing independent, commissions like the civil
Service commission.

Col. Robins
m r t t 1 .

of the current month had the
paragraphs that follow, repro-
duced with only jthe original quo
tation marcs

When I drooped is to tee
ffcarlaa V t a nan unlnr rlarh- -

the indion school at chemawa,
he wa talking with & joung
womJin "d "? OUBf me wh

dressed, wearing a tar coat, had
dark eyes and dark hair, and I
supposed he vu of French jies--

t!SSSiu to some land she owned she. . ' . .wanaea mm ana tney teiw j

said, "Who were your dlstin

ago. He came to this country
when a young man and settled on
th Grand Ronde reservation.
where he married a half-bloo- d

Clackamas woman, and It wxu
his daughter who was my rlsltor.

Caroline and Eloise. Their lane
on the Grand Ronde reserva

Hon.
. V V

"?ow,,lonR hTefJl 45 nJlS?
j l00ked at him carefully and
,,!. "Then you must have been
born bere. for you are not oTer
45, and you don't hare to tell
T'JfJL li was
Lacsen I would know by your
looks that you hailed from Nor
war,"

in 1902 and-- was appointed as--
distant clerk at 1 UlKlip, TV sou-- ,

year and then
turned 'tChe as clerk
and bandmaster. 1 learned the
comet under Tex stoudenmeyer.
The rhemaw band Gdhato,.?Ia,y

V6 Sidstonepart My"

next transfer was to Jones acad- -
emy, m Oklahoma, and from
there 1 was returned to Tuiaiip

ti Tfirla a er Aol fti
xacoma, and from there to' the
Northern Cheyenne agency, m
Montana. I was later transferred
to Klamath agency and rrom
there to the SileUt agency, where
I serred nine years. -

a a. 4 A 4 A"I was marrieo in isn "

and belonged to the DuamiBh
band- - We haTe one cnIld' v,TIa,l
aA- - . . -

W W

"Many graduates of chemawa
are teachers, matrons, shopmen.
mechanics and instructors m Tar- -

i?" fi" IVJSS?

md in the world war was one
of our students. Louis Larsen
cost, at Wanna. Is named for my

IfrfoV'i?--
1, ri,.... u that tou
mmt hare at least one auarter
Indian blood, we haTe students
here from Montana. Idaho, Wasb- -

i.. ,j nrornn In 1927 WC

.o11iMt tf 115? bnt
nnder the reorganization and the
new plans we now haTe but 370

"We haT had some outstand- -
tne Btndents here. Rube Sana- -
era who was an outstanding play
er on the Willamette uniTerslty
fnothall team, is our athletic
coach and does painting here. If
nnbe bad eone to carunie no

. . ..nn.1 rmn.wouia one
nttion lust as did James

Tle wltll charies e. Larsen.
printed In the Portland journal
nf Marcb S.

YTnlaliii Indian reservation
in snottaml county, Wash., be--
yond Seattle.)

Wauna is in Clatsop county.)

BttVrua"iumn hat'Tp!
.iiy 11. and win be

copied here tomorrow.
(Concluded tomorrow.!

(Mother-Daught- er

Banquet Is Held
TURNER The Mother and

Daughter banquet held at tne
I Christian church Thursday night.
had good attendance and fine p.ro--
gram. The baaaaet was serrea oy

Hr. C. H. Wilks was toastmls- -
itreu: Mn. Enus Glrardin rare

the deTotlonal and Mrs. Eleanor
Titus . cave the welcome. Mrs.
H. S. Bond gate a talk; readings

Iv. mr rt halM anil Ttttv
Bonschle: Tocal duet with guitar
accompaniment, - Mrs. L. A. Wed--
dle and Mrs. Stewart: solo. Alice
Tltm with! Betty Jee.te at the pi- -

fnno: rocar dueL Marie Wilks and
Fernal Cihttrap, with Helena Wit--
sel, yiolln accompanist.

Josephine ' Cilstrap .gaTe . the
toast to mother, with response
by Mrs. E. J. Gllstrap, honoring
daughters. Mrs. Ruth Fowler gare
the closing number

JT1j V iU;VODins' wno nas servea as aistnct engineer at M tle Loughrey. She is a quar-Fortla- nd

for the government, has been transferred by the ter-wo- od of the suanamish tTibe
army to command the engineer
voir. Va. He will be succeeded by
Philadelphia.

ATV W Tt 1 auregon ana vvasnington are proiounny grateful to Uoi.
liODins ior tne spienaia service' ne nas rendered this district,
It waa nnder his administration that Rrmnoxnllo dam td-- a I

built, Whatever may be its future. Dolitically or economically,
thiijs true that the engineering enterprise has been highly
successful. The work progressed according to . schedule and
cch9 were within stimtps -

;Col. Robins has also gone
navigation and flood control
Willamette rivers. He has been
Willamette valley project, having a vision of valley develop--
ment when this nrniert U rnnrnlpto Ho 1.9. Kxm friinhr1 --".r... . ..

demn lands for the construction
of dams, and to construct trans- -'

mission lines to farms and villages
that are not otherwise supplied
with electricity at reasonable
rates, and to enter into contracts
with other power systems for the
mutual exchange of unused excess
power upon suitable terms in all
the fifteen closely printed pages
of this Act carefully defining the
powers of the Board, there is not
one word that gives the Board or
any , member of It the power to
buy out private utility companies
with the . money of the United
States taxpayers. Not one word. I
am not a lawyer, but if Mr. Lil-ient-

in negotiating with Mr.
Willkie, is not preparing outrage-
ously to exceed his powers, then
I am an Illiterate. -

a a a

.The issue is not whether it is
desirable or not to. have public
ownership of power in the Ten--'

nessee Valley. That Is another
matter altogether. The issue Is
precisely what Arthur Morgan has
repeatedly said it was: "Honesty,
openness, decency, and fairness in
government."

If the Congress of the United
States wants to nationalize power
in the Tennessee Valley, it can do
so, either by passing a new hat, or
by amending the T. V. A. act. And
it can empower Mr. Lilienthal to
negotiate with that end in view.
The whole point is that it has not
so empowered him, and Mr. Lil-

ienthal Is therefore preparing to
legislate for the people of the
United States, all on his own. pre-
sumably with the backing of the
President. What kind of govern-
ment is this, anyway?

I hope Arthur Morgan's heart
holds out He is a sick man. He
has recently had very bad pneumo-
nia, and I understand that his
heart has been seriously weaken-
ed. It is a hard thing for a man
who, his whole life long, has de-

served nothing but well ot Tils
country, who has made great
areas of it blossom like the rose,
and who has given up a successful
private life, to enter the public
service at far less remuneration .
than he can earn privately to be
subjected to the kind of inquisi-
tion that went oh yesterday.

Chairman Morgan is absolutely
right. The President Is not a fact
finding body. The truth about the
issues he has raised eannot be
found out in a quadrangular con
versation. They can only be con-

fused, and Mr. Arthur Morgan
can be railroaded,

And if he is. what happens to
the whole conception of civil ser
vice in this country?
Copyright, 1$38. New York Trib

une Inc.

IMPORTANT
Time Change

Due to the Broadcast
of a Talk by

Willis Mahoney
At 9:30 A. M.

Tonight

The wrestling: match
broadcast sponsored .

by E. H. Barren wffl
not be heard until
10:00 P. M.

Other Good Program
7:00 P.M. Eddy Dachin's

Hoar of Romance
8:30 P. M. "Jast Think

K-SL-
M

- Coast-to-Cot- st with MBS
1870 KC. '

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

BALOXEY'S HOOEY
The Klamath Falls Boy Won-

der takes advantage of the fact
that he has been indicted by a
grand jury ot Linn county to
say that it la a wicked political
plot by Wall Street "Interests
who have run this state for a
generation." Of course he knows
that is a lot of hooey, but the
grand jury might have known
he would take advantage of it
to try to make the public be-
lieve he is being persecuted. We
know Linn county pretty well.
Her people are honest, law abid-
ing citizens with no "interests"
connections. It has an honest
county government and an hon-
est city government. Its citi-
zens are not the kind who could
be induced to indict anybody for
any such reason as the Boy Won-
der ascribes to them. His re-
marks are an insult to the good
citizenship and the integrity of
Linn county people and the dis-
trict attorney. Incidentally. If
Mr. Baloney gets the nomination,
it will be because the Portland
papers permit hin to use them
as a sound-of-f board. Corvallis
Gasette-Tlme- s.

Ingalls Receives Call
Although the republican party

organization of Benton county
has paid a high and well-deserv- ed

compliment to Claud E. In-ga- lls

by urging him to become a
candidate for the United States
senate, we wish they had turned
their attention to the rovernor-shi- p,

where Mr. Ingalls could be
in a position to keep the legisla-
ture in the straight ' and narrow
path of political rectitude.

Of the ability of the outspoken
editor of the Corvallis Gazette-Tim- es

for either post there is no
doubt. He would become a con-
structive force for moderation
and sanity-i- n the senate, and a
worthy successor of Frederick
Steiwer. He would strergthen a
needful' opposition-t- a top-hea- vy

majority and re-li- ne the brakes
against one-m- an government.
Mr. Ingalls would do his own
thinking with the object of con
tributing to the country's good.
sna it would be a most excellent
development if those now aspir
ing should withdraw id his fa-fo- r.

He Is the only republican
we know of who might save the
state from Willis Mahoney.

As governor, however, Mr. In
galls could be of greater service
to his state. He has sound Judg-
ment and administrative capac
ity of high order, lie Jsa stu-
dent of economic problems, which
are so . Important in these diffi
cult times, and. his fet are
squarely on ' the ground. While
Mr. Ingalls is generally partisan- -
minded, he is independent in
thought and action and he would
not lead the state on the troubled
seas of uncertainty. !

We believe he could accom
plish more for the people of
Oregon at Salem that at the na-
tional capital, but It he should
choose to run for. the senate, we
shall not hesitate to recommend
him on the basis tf trustworthi
ness and competency. McNary
and Ingalls would be a strong
and effective team In whom the
state would be proud. Oregon
City Enterprise.

...;.v..'
.

'

Slate Drawing Class
HATESVTLLE There will be

a class in pastel drawing in the
kitchen at the schoolhouse Wed
ztesday afternoon from 2 to i
o'clock. Any one is eligible. Mrs.
Lilly Winslow will be the WPA
instructor. m

S:4S Vesper. Dr. Joha 8. Barn. ,

6:15 Sears.
6:80 Farm Hoar.
7:80 Tha imarweeamat of laatraetiaa

t Oregon Bcaaois.
8: IS A Writer Look at Literature.
8:80 OSC Cadet Band.
6:45 The Charm at Old Things.

washed away, with civic leaders interested in state progress,
Oregon acknowledges with gratitude his work in its be--

half and hopes he mav come back for nermanent residence

KSLM TXTESDAT 1370 Ke.
7:15 I'nited Pr News.
T:30 Sunrise Sermonette.
7:45 American Family Bobinson.
8:00 Morninj Melodies.
S:45 United Press News.
9:00 The Pastor' Call.
9:15 The Friendly Circle.
9:45 81reamline Swine. MBS. -

10:00 Hits and Encores.
10:15 Microphone in the Sky, UBS.
10:30 Morning Magazine.
10:45 Voice of Experience, MBS.
11:00 Community Builder Newt.
11:15 Novelettes.
11:30 Willamette TT. Chapel.
12:00 Value Parade.
12:15 United Press News.
12 :30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12:45 Good Health Traininf, MBS.

1:00 Ed Fitzgerald. MBS.
1:15 Songland. MBS.
1:30 Popular Salute.
1:45 Pook-- Week. MBS.
2 :00 Melodic Interlude.
2:15 Hsrold Turner, Pianist, MBS,
2:30 Sid Gary Sing. MBS.
2:45 The Johnson Family, MBS.
8:00 Feminine Fancies, MBS.
3 :15 Organalities.
9:30 United Press News.
3:45 The Charioteers, MBS.
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr., MBS.
4:15 Ray Keating's Orch., MBS.
4:30 Dramatised "Headlines," MBS.
4:45 Radio Campus. MBS.
5:00 Today's Tunes.
5:15 Vie Edwin's Orch., MBS.
5:30 Howie Wing. MBS.
5 :45 Freshest Thing in Town.
8:00 Dinner Hour Melodies.
S:15 Phantom Pilot, MBS.

:S0 Sports Bullseyes. MBS.
6:45 United Press News.
7:00 Kddr Dnehln's Hour ot Romance,

MBS.
7:30 Johnny Messner'i .Orch., MBS.
8:00 Harmony Hall.
8 US United Press Sews.
8:30 8TATESMAK OF THC AIR

"Ju't Think." Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph C Curtis.

8:45 Melodic Interlude.
9 .00 Newspaper of the Air, MBS.
9:15 Springtime.
9:0 Willis Mahoney from Portland.

10:00 Wrestling Matches.
10:45 Jack Bettner'a Orch.. MBS.
11:00 Bob Millar's Orch., MBS.

JDEX TOTSDAT HIS Xc
6:30 Jutt About Time.
6:45 Family Altar Hour.
7:15 Musieat Clock.
7:80 Financial Serrie.
7:45 Dr. Brock.
6:15 Portland Breakfast Club.
9:00 Time for 'Thought.
9:15 Bailey Aston. - Tenor.
9:30 National Farm and Home.

10:30 News.
10:45 Home Institute.
11 :00 Geographical Travelogue.
11:15 !' Talk It O--er.

11:30 Melody la Time.
11:45 U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture.
13:00 Trftst and Found Items.
lj-f.- 2 TT. S. Marine Band.
13:30 News.
12:45 Market Report.
13.:50 Tour. Radio Review.

1:00-Vl- ub Matinee.
2:00 Four of Cs--
2:10 I rum Glen. Organist.
2:15 Don Winslow.
2:30 Financial snd Grain Report.
3:35 Radio Rubaa.
2:45 Three Romeo.
8:00 Selene ia the Kews.
3:15 Hotel 8rrMU Orchestra.
8 :0 Press Radio Nrws.
8:35 Songs of Yesteryear.
8:40 Johnnie Johnston.
8:45 Dinner Concert.

' 4 :00 Organ Concert.
4:30 The Oregonians.

Ten Years Ago
aMMaaiina.

March 22, 1028
B. C. Miles, boyhood friend and

distant relative of Herbert Hoo
ver, was elected president of the
Salem Hoover-for-preside- nt club.

Annabel Toote, Minnie Hese-ma- n

and Lucille Harland have
tied for scholarship honors in
graduating class at senior high
school.

W. W. Steusloff made it known
yesterday that he win erect a
sew brick structure on North Lib
erty street-wit- h work to start in
a short time.

Twenty 'Year Ago
March 22, 1918

: Ninety representative business
men of Salem met at the armory
last night and voted . to form
business men's company ot ho
guards.

Miss Blanche Baker of Willam-
ette university wffl rule as May
queen at the May day festivities
this year. '

Robin D. Day baa enlisted la an
engineer's regiment and has gone
to Portland preparatory to leav-
ing for cantonment in Virginia.

5:00 Those W Love.
5:30 Walter Kelsey'a Music.
6:00 Beaux Arts Trio.
6:15 to 8 Silent to KOB.
8:00 --Commodore Perry Orchestra.
8 15 News.
8:30 Covered Wsgon Days.
9:00 Alia Jimmy Valentine.
9:30 Sport by Bill Mock.
9:45 University Explorer.

10:00 Oriental Gardens Orchestra.
10:15 Wrestling Interview.
10:30 Uptown Ballroom Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11 :15 Charles Runyan, Organist.
To 12 Complete Weather and Police

Reports.

KGW TTXESDAT 940 Kc.
7:00 Musical Clock.
7:15 Trail B lasers.
7 :45 --News.
8:00 Margot of Castlewood.
8:15 Cabin at Crossroads.
8:30 Stars of Todsy.
8:45-M3os- Singer.
9:00 Ray Tower. Troubadour.
9:15 The O'Neills.
9:30 Rosa Lee, Songs.
9 : 45 Homemskers ' xchange.

10:00 Stars ot Today.
10:15 Mrs. Wiggs of Cabbage Patch.
10:30 John's Other Wife.
10:45 Just Plain Bill.
11:00 Fun in Music.
11:30 Tour Radio Review.
11 :40 Musical Interlude.
11:4a Mystery Chef.
12:00 Pepper Young' Family.
12:15 Ma Perkins.
12:30 Vic and Bade.
12:4S The Guiding Light.
1:00 Refreshment Time.
1:15 Story ot Mary Marlin.
1:80 Rush Hughes, Commentator.
1:45 Dr. Kate.
2:00 Bennett ft Wolverton.
2:15 Vagabonds.
2:30 Joseph Gallicchia Orchestra.
8:15 Brass Hatters.
3:30 Woman' Msgasia of th Air.
4:15 Star ( Today.
4:30 New.
4:45 Sing Time and Dane Time.
4 :55 Cocktail Hour.
5:00 Piano Surprises.
5:15 8tar ot Todsy.
5:?0 Ways King Orchestra.
6:00 Horaeo Headt and Brigadiers.
6:80 Fibber MeGee and Molly.
7:00 Now Bassinn Ballet.
7:80 Jimmy Fidler.
7:45 Dal Carnegie.
8:00 Abu 'a' Andy.
8 : 1 S Vocal Varieties.
8:30 Johnny Present.
9:90 Death Valley Day.
9:30 Good Morning Ton it.

10 :00 New Flashes.
10:15 Hotel Sir Francis Drake Orch.
10:30 Biltmor Hotel Orchestra.
11:00 Bal Tabarin Oafe Orchestra.
11:30 St. Francis Hotel Orchestra.
Te 12 Complete Weather Report.

XOTJff TUESDAY 840 Kc.
6 -t Market Reports.
6:35 KOIN Klock.
7:45 Eye of th World.
8 :00 New.
8:15 This and That with Art Kirk-ha-

9:15 Edwia C. Hill. -
9:80 Romance of Helent Trent.
9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10:00 Betty aad Boh.
10:15 Hymns of All Churches.
10:30 Arnold Grimm Daughter.
10:43 Valiant Lady.
11:00 Big Sister.
11:13 Aunt Jennv'a Real Life Storie.
11:30 American School of th Air.
12:00 Mens Suggestions.
12:15 KOIN News Service.
12:30 Pop Concert.
12:45 Newly wed.

1:00 Myrt and Marge.
1:15 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:30 Judy and Jan.
1:45 Current Question.
9:00 KOIN News Service.
2 :05 Continental Rhythm.
2:30 Pipe and Key.
2:45 Hilltop House.
8fOO Style Chat.
8:15 Let's Pretend.
3:80 The Newspaper of the Air.
4:15 Helen Magin. Pianist.
4:80 The Second Husband.
S :0O Msiri.-- e Orcheatra.
S:S0 Headline ra Psrsd.
5:45 Bosks Carter.
6:00 Wally Brwwn Variety Show.
6:30 Jack OsJtie's College. -

7:80 Litthj Show.
7:45 Leon T. Drews. Organist
6 :00 Seattergood Baine.
8:15 HoIIt wood Screen scoop.
6:80 AI Jnlson. Martha Ray and

- - ' Psrkyskarkus.
9:00 Al Pearce and Hi Gang.
9:S0 Big Town.

10:0O Five Star Final.
10:15 What WaoU Tra Have Donef
10:45 Phil Harris Orrheatra.
11:00 Ijrry Kent Orchestra.
11:30 Henry King Orrheetra. t

XOAC TUXSDAT S0 Xa
9 : Tttiav Program. '

K8 Tha Bomemakera' Hoar.
9:05 "Tima Oct" ;

10:00 Weather Forecast.
10:15 Story Hoar for Adults.

.40 School f th Air.
1 :30 Made of th Masters.
2:00 New.- - t' -- : 1 5 Farm Hswr.
1 14 VsrMv.
S :AO Tahiac th Tear Oat at Inferi

enty Feelings. "Wha'g Afrsid
of th Big Bad Wolf t" Dr.
Howard R. Taylor. . Chairman.
Department of Psychology, Lai
orsitr at Oregon.

2:45 Daaghtar ef the Ameriesa Rev- -

8:15 Tear Health. "

8:45 Th Monitor Tiew th Kews.
4:00 The Symphonic Half Hoar.
4:30 Storie for Boy and Girl.
6:00 Oa the Casuoasea. ;

when his shift in the army is over.

No Cut in
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out of his way to be helpful on
projects on the Columbia and!

interested narticularlv in the

.- - - - " vuuy 1

Road Funds
x l;j . I

:j x.-- i r. .a Ia jiesiueuusi gesture, iaiuui- - I

support, and no favor at all in

tVio ctata tr rrYVood wif Vi ito I

rpi .:j .mi I

P ACUC1r aiu r.m

at present one can see ahead I

in part, or inflation of one kind
v- ;:r

less the president did want the money saved; but he surely Thorpe. Rube is not only
knew that roads were exceedingly popular with the people est but efficient."
and so congress would be loath to cut road appropriations. .....Vv T ,r.
His appeal gained very little
congress.

Tt Will nrn ho Twssihlo frtr
v;iini nMM.M
k! r fv. "L
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Valuable as the road work is, and efficiently as it is man--
aged, theiquestions naturally come up how is the country go--
ing to without it introduces some econom- -
les i u. spenamg conunues as
either repudiation in whole or
or another. v -

The Pacific northwest is carrying; a large portion of the 1JST
crop. la eastern Oregon warehouses as much as 40 per cent of the
erop is to be held reported. Farmers are unwilling to sell, hoping
for a better price, but the price has been slipping badly ot late. Eren
Europe s war scares tailed to put
is stripped of export wheat, and
are reported less than normal. It

lire in the demand ot wheat. Canada
southern hemisphere crops for export
would seem as though Europe would

soon be hungry. for U. S. wheat. Statistically wheat was in a good post--
tion owing to scant carry-or- er here
weaaaeMea in tu maraets nave piayea havoc wltn wheat prices, to the
seneas iom or. American growers. Tats wheat will hare to more out In I the men s 95 class, and the dec-th- e

next four months or else be buried under the new crop, wich orations were in keeping with St.
promises to be large owing to tarorable moisture conditions. It look! I Patrick's day.
as though Tanners would bare to
g rmnnj-wneii-

.

A rerersal ot the old Cincinnatns story comes from Nicaragua.
There a man heeded a call, not to
vat! fin nf tt atat bnt tft Iasta th
and scissors as a barber. Maybe "he
what a boon it might be to the I SA
to depart from congress to resume

and crop failure In Canada, but
I

go back to the business of not I

I

leave his plow to come to the sal- - I

cnnrrMi nnrl ra KarV ti rntnra
has something there." Think I

ix more heard and heeded the call
their trades. Consider too the In- -

I

power with his razor than he can 1

I

tour men and one woman arrested. I

l
J

flaence ot the barber, who can pour his notions in his customer's ear
while ha is lathering him and scraping off his beard. Maybe the Nlc--
araguca figures he can wield more
wlth his lungs. - .

Prance had a spy scare, with
The French showed their customary better taste. Their remale spy
described as "Beautiful Tittana Instead of a homely German hair--
dresser.


